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AGMCrUTEiL.

Orao. A maxim
which farmers reneraJlr accept a an
axiom ia, that sowing wheat of differ
ent qualities together, they will so hy-
bridize as to produce a mixed breed;
while even a little observation would
teach the error of thin conclusion,
and that really no hybridization takes
place at all, and that the mixture or
seed produces the unmitigated evil of
mixing wheats which perhaps ripen at
diflerent periods, or perhaps require
different treatment when they come to
be reduced to flour. A little study of
the nature of plants would seem to be
necessary to a knowledge of their
proper treatment during their growth.
Of the flowers of plants some are male
and some female. la some the stain

and pistillate flowers occupy dif
ferent parts of the same plants, as in
Indian corn. In the larger number of
plants the male and female organs ma
ture at tne same time In the same
flower; and of these, some are subject
to self fertilization, and others to cross
fertilization. Such plants as pease
beans, wheat, and barley, hare the
male and female organs within them-
selves, and are not subject to on

and therefore it is that w heats
do not mix their qualities at ail by
being planted together; and as it is ob-

jectionable for other reasons it should
never be done. The leaf or flower
which protrudes from the glume ol
wheat U ueither an anther, a pistil nor
a stamen, and neither emits nor re-
ceives the fertilizing pollen.

Cheap Gates as a Substitute for
Bars. A writer in the Rural Ilime
seys: ! have just made gates to re-

place some old fashioned pairs of bars
that I am heartily tired ol opening and
shutting. They are cheap, curable
and very easily made. Each gate is
twelve leet in length by four leet iu
height. Five boards lour inches wide
are used, beside battens and braces.
Battens should be placed on both sides,
making three thicknesses to nail
through. It docs not take more than
thirty-thre- e feet of boards, worth per-
haps sixty cents, to make each gate.
Add to that ten cents for nails, and the
value of one hour of your time, and
vou have the whole exjieiise. A gate
of this kind will outlast a tramed one
costing 4, and as no hinges are used,
that expense is saved also. It is held
in position by means of a stake driven
in the ground four or live inches f rom
the post ; not in a straight line, but a
little more than the thichness of the
gate toward the driveway so when
opened the gate can be turned halfway
around and be parallel with the drive
way. It is kept a few inches from the
ground by a strip, nailed to both stake
and post, on which one end rests when
shut, and on which it slides half its
lenirth and then sw ings round as on a
pivot when opened. The strip is usu-
ally placed under the second board, In
a space arranged for it, by cutting
away two ol the battens. This strip
takes the place of hinges.

Swine. The systpm of feeding should
bv auanted to the breed, io pig can
erow rauidlv on poor food. A well
bred pig will grow rapidly on good
food a poor bred pig will not; and
this is the real essential difference be-

tween them. Jfyou starve both, the
well-bre- d pig is no better than the
other. Let your pigs have all they
will eat and digest. The younger the
pig the more it will eat iu proportion
to live weight, and the more it will
gain in proportion to the food con
sumed. W e commence to feed pigs
when two weeks old, placing a little
trough where the sow cannot get at it.
The oil's are specially fond of boiled
beets or mangles, mixed w ith cooked
corn meal or tine wheat bian. Wean
gradually, at from six to eight weeks
old. Until from three to four months
old. the pigs can hardly be fed too lib-
erally. Alter that, and when running
out at pasture, if they are unmistaka-
bly getting too fat, "ease off on the
grain. As a rule, however, all young
well-bre- d pigs should have a little grain
In addition to pasture, aud slops of the
house and dairy. See thar, the pigs
have access to Iresh w ater. They may
not drink much, but it should always
be provided for them, no matter how
sloppy their f3od may be. Provide
ashes, salt, sulphur and charcoal, keep
the pens and troughs clean.

How Weeds are I'kopagated. A
writer in an exchange saj s the great-
est evil to which farmers are exjiosed
by patronizing traveling threshers, is
the carrying of foul seeds from one
farm to anotner. If one larmer raises
red root or Canada thistles, the seeds
are sure to be carried all through the
neighborhood by these threshers and
clover hullcrs. The remedy suggested
is lor good, tidy larmers to club to
getlier and buy a thresher not the
large six or eight horse power, but a
good tread power as now made, with
a level tread, that will thresh two hun-
dred bushels a dav. with one team and
three men. "It is l:ir safer," he says,
"more profitable because less extru
sive, costing not more than one-hal- f,

some say not more than one-hal-f, some
say not more than oue-thir- u as mucii
per bushel to thresh grain as with the
tiaveling machines; and it relieves the
house ol a small ai my or men. as long
as traveling machines are used Irom
farm to farm, they should be brusheu
and swept Irom top to bottom before
moving from each station. This is the
only precaution that can be taken to
guard against the dissemination of foul
seeds, except the plan above suggested,

Relative Contexts of Different
Sized IIonet Boxes. After weighing
a great many boxes of difierent sizes,
and figuring it all out, I have touud as
a rule, that a box when filled with
newly made comb, and the honey will
be sealed over, will contain three
pounds of honey to every 100 cubic
inches of space contained in the box.
Thus a box ten inches long, rix inches
wide, five inches deep, inside measure,
will contain three hundred cubic inches
of space, and will consequently hold
nine pounds, when tilled as above
stated. This rule holds good with any
size of a box, from about twelve pounds
down to five pounds. Boxes of the
capacity of fifteen to twenty pounds
usually contain a trifle in excess of the
above estimate, while those of twenty-fiv- e

pounds capacity frequently con-
tain two or three pounds iu excess.

Ant one who has a green-hous- e or
warm cellar can have rhubarb any time
in the winter by getting the roots from
out of doors, and planting in these
warm places. They require no light,
but sprout and go on as do potatoes.
Some put barrels over them in the opvn
ground, and then a little strawy ma-
nure or leaves around the barrels, and
this brings the stalks forward a few
weeks before they would naturally
come. So little heat starts the growth
that forcing rhubarb is very easy.

The fertility of the soil depends upon
its firmness of particles, since the food
of the plant must enter it in a state of
solution. That is, the mineral matters
must be dissolved in water, and the
rapidity of their solution is in direct
proportion to the extent of their sur-
face exposed. Hence, the finer the
particles of earth, the more abundantly
will the plant be supplied with the
necessary elements.

Setting Posts. From many experi-
ments made, it appears that the upper
ends of posts, as they grow, when set
in the ground, last much longer than
the butts do. The reason is, that the
pores of the wood of the upper ends,
when turned down, carry out the water
while the pores of the butts carry it
into the wood.

Hakrowixo cannot be repeated too
often. If the cattle have tramped the
meadow, harrow It. If it is baked har-
row it. If the grass Is thin, harrow iu
If yoo want a good crop, harrow it.

RCffiSTIFlO.

The Principle of the Leach- - Tub. From
timeimtuetuorad the ash-lea- has been
in use in many civilized, that is. soap-makin- g,

countries. Essentially an asii-lea-

is a veaael tight nongh to hold
wood ashes, but not tijrht enough to
hold water. Being lit at tilled with ashes
water is then poured in gradually, and,
after a time, runs out below, highly
charged with the soluble sale of the
ashes.

But although this machine has been
so long in use the principle on which it
acta due not seem to have been fully
understood nntil quite lately. About
the year 1833 Messrs. Boullay. of Paris,
applied the same apparatus to the man-utactu- re

of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions, tinctures, infusions, extracts, etc.,
and it at once became popular with
pharmacentista, under th name of
Boull.tys' Filter, or the displacement
Apparatus. Its mode of operation is
simple; the first portion of liquid ponr-e- d

in siuks into the powder that is to lie
exhausted and saturates itAelf with the
soluble pans of it. The later additions
of liquid, instead of mixing with the
nrst. drive it down lecture them anu
take iu place, to yield it in turn to the
next portions poured in. 1 hus the nrst
portions of liquid that run from the
bottom ot the niter will, it it lias ueeu
properly manatred. contain nearly all
the soluble matter, and the last will lie
almost unchanged. For example, if au
ounce of powdered ginger be put into a
glass tube, as a small lamp-ctiimiie-

over the lower end of which a piece of
cotton cloth has been tied, and alcohol
Ite slowly poured through it, the hist
fluid-oun- ce that comes through will con
tain ahout all the strength of the ging
er. lAMtkiug throueu tne glass we can
watch the whole process, see the tirst
alcohol dissolve the resinous matter of
the ginger, becoming thick aud daik-roloie- d

in consequence,and then falling
down belor the uew colorless alcohol
added above. Popular Science Monthly.

Action of Impure llain Water on Lead
Pipes. in a paper latley read before
the Ameiicau Chemical Society, Pro-fess- oi

Paul Schweitzer says: The lab-
oratory of the university of Missouii is
supplied with rain water, which collect
iu a tank in the upper part of the Scien-
tific Building.and iscarned to the work-
ing tables of the students by lead pijws,
which are furnished by bias stopcocks.
In usiug this water for ordinary analy-
tical work, as, for instance, saturating
it with sulph-hydri- c acid, it was soou
found to be nn tit for such purposes, on
account of the quantity of metals it had
dissolved after staudiugiu the pipes on-

ly a short time. It is a well known fact
that pure water attacks lead much fast-erth- au

watercontainingacertain quant-
ity of mineral salts, and this seems to be
also the case with rain water.wbicb con-
tains invariably ammonia, nitrous and
nitric acid: some sulphuric acid was
also found in this water, derived from
the smoke and cinders which tall on the
roof of the building from the coal tires
that heat the rooms. The folowing
quantities of metals were fonnd io oue
United Slates gallon, 231 cubic inches,
of the filtered water, that had stood in
pipes for one mouth : 1"0T9 grains me-
tallic zinc. 0'53 grains metallic iron,
3"5u3 grains metallic lead, o OSS grains
metallic copper. 0 04a graius metallic
arseuic. Total, 4 200 graius.

Arsenic, copper, and probably iron,
are derived from the lead pipe, manu-
factured from an inferior quality of
leail, and zinc, from the lining of the
tank. In supplying private houses or
institutions with water through a sys-
tem of pipes, care should be taken to
find out whether the water to be sup
plied be pure or not: in the former
case, and when rain water is the source
ot supply, as it is in many sections of
our State, lead pipes should be discard-
ed, and tiu-liue- d lead pipes substituted
for them.

Ttie Effect of Physical Culture. An
official inquiry into "the results of gym-uast- ic

exercises has recently beeu in-

stituted at a military gymnastic school
in Frauce. The results of the inquiry,
which extended over six months, es-

tablished : 1. That the muscular force
is increased, on an average, 15 to 17 per
cent, aud occasionally from 15 to 80 per
cent, while the force has, as we might
expect, a tendency to liecome equal on
both sides of the body. 2. That the
capacity of the chest is increased by
oue sixth at the lowest. 3. That the
weight of the individual is increased
from S to 7 iter cent, and occasionally
from 10 to 15 per cent, while the bulk
of the body is diminished, thus show
ing that urotit is confined to the diu
cular system. The increase of muscu
lar force was generally confined to the
first three mouths ot the course. I'ur
ing the late moiety a serious diiuinu
tion usually occurred : and here the
dynamometer gave positive indication
of the necessity of moderating or sus
pending the exercises.

HeXals Absorbed by Plants. Profes-
sor P. B. Wilson has show n that plants
take up free silica Irom the soil, in the
torm of diatom shells, winch are de
posited in the stalks of the plants. In
a Dutch technical journal, Dr. De Loos
states that vegetables are capable of
taking up metallic particles from the
soil. Consulted by a family suffering
from lead poisoning, he found that they
resided iu the lieu htoi hood of a place
where the mauutactrre of white lead
had been carried ou some years previ
ou sly, aud they partook of vegetables
grow n on the spot, Dr. De Joos there-
upon examined specimens of red Iteet,
endive, and canuts. and tound lead in
all. In a beet weighing 1.4:1 lbs., he
found the equivalent of 015 grain of
metallic lead ; in six carrot, weighing
together 0 6 lbs., he found 2' grains ot
lead. The metal was also present iu
endive; and the ashes of the plants
contained traces of copper, which, he
thinks, existed as an impurity in the
lead.

A Xew Usefur Iron. One of the most
incomprehensible discoveries if it be
true, which is questionable that we
have ever encountered is announced in
a recent French journal by M. M.isnie.
He says that the mere introduction of
ao iron bar, in the box in which barley,
nee, bran, biscuit, and like farinaceous
victuals are stored, is sunn-len- t to pre-
vent either the ravages of decay or the
attacks of insects. Full details of the
experimental investigation are given.
An iron bar three pounds in weight is
reputed to have protected forty gallons
ot grain : and certain biscuits were pre-
served for seven mouths in excellent
condition, while others, under like cir-
cumstances but without the iron, were
totally destroyed by weevils.

Effect of Draining an Orchard. The
Gardener s Chronicle once related a case
of an orchard of apples aud pears,
plums aud cherries, which was planted
in a heavy clay, trenched down to an
iron pan on which it rested. For a few
years the trees grew very well ; that is
to say, as long as their roots were near
the surface, aud got the warmth of the
summer's sun; but as they advanced
downward the growth became small
and by degrees less and less, till at last
the trees ceased to grow, and nothing
flourished except gray lichens, with
which the branches soon became cov
ered.

Sicinimina a Horse. On reaching
deep water, the rider should relieve
the horse of his weight, by sliding in-

to the water beside the horse, grasping
the mane near the withers with oue
hand, thus requiring the horse simply
to tow the tnler. the latter assisliug
him in this, by using his legs and free
arm in the same way as in swimming.
In crossing rivers with rapid currents.
the rider should take the down stream
side of the horse.

Berachne is the name given to a new
blasting powder, invented by Dikher-of- f.

and which has been tried with suc-
cess in the coal mines of Europe and
Anstua. it is compose ot picric acid,
saltpetre, nitrate of soda, sulphur, and
sawdust. The leases produced by its
combustion arj not injusious. it is
claimed, and it burns comparatively
slowly, so that it only tears apart the
masses blasted, bat does not hurl them
violently about--
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B01ESTIC.

Lobster as a Food. Lr. Antie's
mantle as an inquirer Into the action of
alcohol seems to have fallen upon his
successor, Dr. Lauder Brunton, whom
we find thug discoursing upon the
rationale of a dram "If the stomach Is
sensitive an irritation will cause causea.
which would only produce apetite if
were less irritable, and vice versa, a
sluggish stomach will be benefitted by
an amount ol irritation which one
normally sensitive could not bear. Thus
we knew that in some cases articles of
food, such as lobster, which in normal
stomachs frequently causes indigestion
and nausea, aro readily digested, while
ordinary food is not digested. The
stimulus wlilcn an oruinary aiei gives
to the stomach seems here to be insuffi-
cient to excite the secretion of gastric
juice, while the more irritating sub
stances lo so, auu are uigesieu, uiicau
of causing over irritation and vomiting
as iii the normal condition. But if this
explanation be correct, how is it that
we take a class of spirits with our
lobster to digest it?' Is not this adding
fuel to fire and increasing the irritating
effect of the lobster on the stomach by
that uf the alcohol f Bv no means the
fibres of lobster are probably in them-
selves no more irritating than fibres of
beef, but only less soluble in gastric
juice, so that they retain their form and
hardness instead of being reduced to a
pulp, and by thus exerting for a longer
time a methauU-a-l irritating action
upon the stomach they produce nausea
and indigestion, not immediately after
they have been swallowed, but in the
course ol some hours. If, however, an
increased secretion of gastric juice be
produc-- d by means of a glass ot spirits
swallowed at the same time with the
lohstcr. we mav expect that digestion
will take place more rapidly, the fibres
will be dissolved, and the prolapsed ir-

ritation of the stomach being avoided
no nausea will ensue.' 7 he cotmin

Decoction of Sarsaparilla. The
peculiar medicinal powers of Rarsapit-
rilla have lone been acknowledged, and
it has justly been ranked amongst the
most valuable remedial agents wnicn
nature has furnished us with. Iu
scurvy, scrofula, obstinate-rheumati- c

affections, and in cutaneous eruptions,
it has been employed with very great
success. Sarsaparilla is atiininistereu
in decoction, syrup, powder and es
sence; but experience has proved that
the concentrated essence is the most
convenient as well as the best prepara
tion. The decoction, when properly
prepared, is a uselul mode of taking
this medicine, but, as it will not keep
for more thau one or two days, it has
its objections. We subjoin an excellent
mode of preparing the decoction : Take
of sarsaparilla root, sliced, four ounces;
boiling w ater, four pints. Mwrerate for
four hours in a vessel lightly covered
and placed near the fire; then take out
the sarsaparilla, and bruise it. Keturn
it airain to the liquor, aud macerate iu
a similar manner for four hours more,
first adding of raspings of guaiacum
wood, bark of assafras root, liquorice
root, bruised, of each, one ounce; bark
of mezereon root, three uraenms.
Finally-- strain. It is commonly given
in coniunction w ith some mild mer
curial pill. The dose is a quarter of a
pint, repeated three or lour times a uay,
or half a pint twice a day.

Dtsn-TowE- AND Disii-CLOTn- Xo
articles in kitchen use are so likely to
be neglected and abused as the dish
cloths and dish-towel- s, and iu washing
these, ammonia, if properly useu, is a
greater comfort than anywhere else
Put a teasMonful Into the water in
which these cloths are, or should be
washing every day; rub soap on the
towels. Put them in the water; let
them stand a half hour or so, then rub
them out thoroughly, rinse faithfully,
and I'ry out-doo- rs in clear air and sun,
and dish-clot- and towels need never
look gray and dingy a jierpetual dis
comfort io all housekeeiiers.

This is occupying more space, per-
haps, than many w ill think is needed,
to sound the praises of so simple a
thing; but let these directions be fol
lowed, and we w ill leave it all good
housekeepers to say if we have said
more than the results will warrant.
We should add that all water and suds
in which ammonia is used should be
saved to water plants or put about trees.

What to Eat. The London Lancet
gives some useful advice as to how one
should eat and drink during exceptional
heat. Very little tea or coltee, plenty
of milk with fish, and but little meat,
and that well cooked, and a moderate
indulgence iu iced drinks, are what the
Lancrt recommends. Spirits aud wines
it interdicts. It should be known that
frequent and excessive thirst is often
aggravated by an injudicious consump-
tion of ice. Such extreme thirst will
lie immediately allayed by hot drinks, a
fact which has been often verified. It
cannot be too strongly insisted on that
over-feedin- g and over-drinki- are
most pernicious, esjiecially either be
fore or after prolonged or considerable
exertion. The principal meal of the
day should be taken at sunset.

Ironing Shirts. A correspondent
sends this hint: One of the nicest
laundresses gave me this fragment of
experience in reference to starching
shirts. She had noticed that the bosoms
never blister if she starches them on
the right side, but if they are wrong
side out when starched they are apt to
do so. She pours her mixed starch info
boiling water, instead of pouring hot
water on the starch, and in that way
never uses more starch than is necessary.

Falling Hair. A correspondent of
the Meilical and Svrgical asks :

"What will prevent the falliugof hair?"
I have used, for the past ten years, in
my own case, and prescribed frequently
li'r others, the following with complete
satisfaction : Glycerine and tincture
capsicum, each two ounces, oil of bar-
gainor, one drachm; mix and perfume
to suit. This is to be the only dressing
tor the hair. Wash the head occasion-
ally with soft water aud fine soap.

Chicken Fricassee. Take three
onions, one schalot, two cloves of garlic,
one bunch of parsely, one of carrot, all
to be chopjied separately ; pepper and
salt. In a sauce-pa- n put one-quart- of
a pound of butter, aud brown with the
above; when done, take two chickens
cut up, pour in beef stock to cover, cook
slowly for one hour, then pour in a
large glass of sherry. Add the yolks
of two eggs, and a large tablespoonful
of flour, to thicken.

Cocoanct Cup Cake. Take three
cotleecupfuls of flour, one of butter,
two of sugar, one or cocoanut, one ot
milk, half a cup of brandy, the juice
and grated rind of a lemon, seven eggs,
one teaspoonful of cream of tartar, half
a teaspoon of soda, two teaspoonful. of
the extract of bitter almonds, or about
fourteen of the almonds blanched and
pounded; this quantity will make two
loaves; bake iu shallow pans.

To Cleax Plate. Take an ounce each
of cream of tartar, muriate of soil a, and
alum, aud boil iu a gallon or more of
water. After the plate is taken out and
rubbed dry, it puts on a beautiful and
silvery whiteness. Powdered magnesia
may be used dry for articles slightly
tarnished, but if very dirty it must be
used wet and then dry.

Brown Bread 1 rppiNO. naif a
pou ud of stale brown bread grated, half
a pound of currants, quarter pound of
shred suet, two ounces of sugar; mix
well with three eggs and a halt a gill
cream or milk; boil it in a cloth or basin
that exactly holds it, from three to four
hours. Serve with sauce.

Boiled Ham This should be well
boiled aud kept a few hours on ice, if
possible, before using. Slice very thin,
lay in uniform order on the platters,
and garnish with sprigs of parsley.

irco-or- -.

Tax orders of Mr. J. W. Brooks, a
celebrated American railroad manager
of Michigan, were, It is said, almost be
yond deciphering, un a certain occa
sion, when a second line had been laid
on one of the branch roads, it was re
ported at headquarters that the barn of
an old farmer stood partly upon land
the company had bought, and danger-
ously near to passing trains. Mr.
Brooks, lust getting ready for a trip
down the Mississippi, wrote to the
farmer that he must move bis barn from
the company's land at once. If he de
layed be would be liable to a suit for
damages. The old farmer duly received
the letter, and was able to make out the
manager's signature, but not another
word could he decipher. He took It to
the village postmaster, who, equally
unable to translate the hieroglyphics.
was unwilling to acknowledge it.
"Didn't you sell a strip of land to the
railroad?" he asked. "Yes." "Well,

guess this is a free pass over the
road." And for over a year the farmer
used the manager's letter as a pass, not
one of the conductors being sole to dis
pute bis translation or the Instrument

A poor Irishman applied to one of
the overseers or the poor for relief, and
upon some doubt being expressed as to
whether he was a proper object for
parochial relief, he enforced his suit
with much earnestness. "Och. yer
honor, said he, "sliure I d De starved
long since but lor me cat. ' "But for
whatr asked the astonished interroga
tor. "Me cat," rejoined the Irishman.
"Your catl how so?" "Shure, yer
honor, I sould her eleven times for six-
pence a time, and she was always home
before 1 could get there meself."

A gextlemax on board a steamboat
with his family, was asked by his chil
dren "what made the boat go," when
he gave them a very minute description
of the machinery and its principles in
the following words: "You see, my
dears, this thingumbob here goes down
through that hole and fastens the e,

and that connect with the
criukum-cranku- and then that man

he's the engineer, you know kind o'
stirs up the with a
long poker, and they all shove along
aim tne boat goes ahead.

A toyman who had recently taken to
himself a wife was exceedingly tender
to her in epithet; his frequent address
to her was "My lamb." One day a
dirty-face- d little boy asked for a toy,
and the busy toyman said, "My lamb,
serve that boy, please." The boy was
served and sent away, but soon returned
to have his toy changed. The toyman
doubted whether it bad been bought at
his shop, and asked, "Who served you?"
The lad replied, "It war the lamb, sir."

Filial Respect. On Saturday.
painter (it was In Paris), who had all
the week been studying an old model
bearded like Aeptune, says: "Well
good night. See you

"If it will be equally convenient, let
us say Monday. My wife and myself
make a custom of taking the little ones
on buudav to see their grandfather."

"Ah ! What is their grandfather?"
"He is a skeleton iu the museum of

the Jardiu des Plantes."

A minister's wife once asked the late
Dr. Eadie, of Glasgow, how he became
attached to the Session Church when
his father was a member of the Relief.
"Oh," said the doctor, "I can easily ex
plain that: Some of the children went
with my rather and some with my
mother; but my father took nothing in
his pocket tor the 'interva!,' while my
mother always took bread and cheese
so 1 went with the bread and cheese."

It is said that if a man is walking
for health and enjoyment, four miles
an hour is the best gait. This may be
true as regards health, but for enjoy
ment we remember one night when it
took us four hours to walk a mile. It
happened, however, that the old folks
had gone to camp meeting, and she had
the. night key, aud, so far as health was
concerned, we really duln t care If It
took all night. Xuraich Hull-tin- .

"Mr dear Madam, can you give me
a glass of grog?" asked a fatigued
traveler in the Highlands, as he entered
a cabin on the road side." 1 ain't got a
drop stranger," said the woman. "But
a gentleman told me that y-i- i had a
barrel." "Why, giod gracious!" re-
plied the woman, "what do you reckon
one barrel of whiskey is to me and my
children when we are out of milk?"

"Steam Is a great thing," remarked
a traveler in a railroad car to his vis-avi-

"So it is," was the reply; "I
owe my fortune to it." "Monsieur is
manager of a company?" "Xo." "An
engineer, perhaps?" "Xo, 1 have lost
a number of relatives by railroad ac-

cidents."

"Well, Pat,"' said an indulgent
master to his coachman, who had ji'st
been describing the glories of a St.
Patrick's Day dinner, "was your ap-leti-te

silted?" "Sated, is it, yer Honor?
Shure, an' it wasn't. It hail to shtand
up along wid meself most of the time."

A Professor was exostulating with
a student for his idleness, w hen the
latter said, "It's of no use; 1 was cut
out for a loafer." "Well," declared
the professor, surveying the student
critically, whoever cut you out under-
stood his business."

A schoolma'am who recently thought
to subdue the rampant spirits of a small
girl by keeping her two hours alter
school was rewarded when the time
was up, with a motto lozenge bearing
the pathetic inquiry. "Must we part?"

Men, says Adam Smith, are naturally
unsentimental. A man will scoop the
bottom out of an egg without thinking
that the mother of that egg is, perhaps,
a hundred miles away, in the rain.

SriLKtNS says that all the perils and
horrors of a maelstrom aren't a circum
stance to the horror of hearing a

on the piano, next door,
from morning till night.

A patent for a noiseless shoe has just
been granted to a Massachusetts manu
facturer. I hey will be largely worn
by belated husbands on their way home
from the "lodge."

A tramp was kicked out of a saloon,
and felt grieved about it. "By the way- -

he moved me," he said, gently touch
ing bis coat tails, "I thought it was the
first of May."

"Well, Pat, Jim didn't quite kill
you with the brickbat, did he?" "Xo;
but I wish he had." "Why so?" "So
that I could have seen him hanged, the
villain."

A Frenchman tells us there are
seventy different kinds of whale. We
agree with Jonah, however, that one is
enough for any reasonable man.

A sailor being asked why he wore a
string round his waist, answered : "Be-
cause the weather is so warm it melts
the buttons from mv trousers."

A Cincinnati swell told his tailor
that he wouldn't pay for "that last
epilepsy." It was discovered that be
meant "bad fit,"

One conscientious saloon keeping in
Xorwich has behind his bar a brick, on
which is the inscription "Do not get
this in your hat."

A hotel is advertised as "kept by th
widow of Mr. Brown who died las
summer on a new and improved plan.'

Ax old maid speaking of marriage,
says it is like any other diseasewhile
there's life there's hope.

A scmmeh-- t measure the

TocTirs coins.
iU...i.fir,la Ohipct-cardsar- e unite

the thion this season among the child-
ren of the red school house. Do yoa
know what object-card- s areT Not be-

ing able to hear your answer distinctly
at this distance, 1 must take the sate
course and lell you. ou simply fasten
any interest ing natural object on a card,
and write under it. as well as yon can.
just what the object is. Sometimes
you ll nave to nun. up mo hutoi
book, sometimes you'll get it from fath-
er, mother or friend, and of truer vou II

know it yourself ; for it is quite likely
io be some object that you nave ore
in the habit of eeing nearly every day
of yonr life. Oue of the little girls
sewed a spray of rye on one card, oat
on another, wheat on another, bailey
ou another, buckwheat on another, all
packed and laln-le- by ncrseii v

rious times, aud you've no Mca wat a
u.n.mrmn tli.-- made. Little friends
and big were glad enough to take up
these cards and study our. inee-acu- m-

ruru,o h.ii-u.1- tin-i- .yianv sjiiu tuey
then noted the distinctive features of
the various grains tor the tirst lime.
A little boy who went to the sea-siu- e

bronirht home cards with many pretty
shells gammed upon them, one or two
shells to a card. He had to look in a
work on conchology he couui
name his specimens. His sister made
a tine set of pressed-lea- f cards maple.
oak. cherry, apple, sycamore, elm.
beech, and so ou, tul she had over a
hundred, representing as many ilitK-r- -

ent. kinds of trees. Oue boy had a set
of buttei another of Ikm-Up-

but I didu t quite approve oi ineui
iinn i h,wl cl f hark-card- s. show- -

inir nv- -r lliinr varieties Ol oaia,
aud the tree-le- girl should go into
partnership), and another hail a set of
pine-con- e cards bristlii'g things that
had to ue kept in a roomy .
nm B'i-r- v sliced in half, length
wise, and the flat side was glued to the

1 cannot begin to tell you half of the
arut... .,f il.'....t.rnU that the children
of the red school house have made,
and still are making. The Little School-ma'a- m

read in the newspaper about a
sort of progressive o'ject-car- tht is
used in some of the Belgian and Swed-

ish schools, tin oue card is seen the
flax-see- d, the tiax- - blossom, the thread
made of flax, aud the woven liueu.
Others show the ore of a metal placed
beside some finished article manufact-
ured from the same. In fact, many
branches of natural history and man
iii..hir--i von im. ran well be studIUV l U -

ied by makiug sets of object-earn- s.

Tnere is no danger either of making
them too simple. The moment any
natural object, however common, la
looked at iuquiringly, it becomes in
teresting. A ichulas.

A uMtnte nf Princess Victoria. There
is a very pretty little story tolil by the

of the Princess Victoria.
aud which was published not very loug
ago, of how this little girl of twelve
summers felt w hen she found out quite
suddeuly that she was to be the yueeu.
It is in a letter addressed to yueeu ic- -
tftri tiers?! f.

"1 said to the Duchess of Kent that
your Majesty ouht to know your place
in the succession. Her Royal Highness
agreed with me, and 1 put the genea
logical table into the historical book
When Mr. Daws fthe Oueeu's iustruc
tor. afterwaid Bishop of Peterbo
rough. was goue. the Princess Victoria
opeued, as usual, the imh.k again, auu
seeing the additional pIcr, said, 1

never saw that U fore.' ' It was not
thought necessary you should, Prill- -
res.' I answered. I see I am nearer
the throne than I thought.' So it is.
madam.' 1 said. After some moments
the Princess resumed: 'Xow my a
child would boast, but they don't kuow
the difficulty. There is much splendor,
but there is more responsibility.' The
1'rincess having lilted sp the forefinger
of her right hand while she spoke, gave
me that little hand, saying, '1 will be
good. I understand now why yon
urged me so much to learn even Latin.
.My cousins Augusta and .Mary never
did : bur vou told me L it in is tne foun
dation of Euglish grammar, aud of all
the elegaut expressions and t learned
it as you wished; bur I understand all
better now,' aud the Prince gave me
her baud, repeatiug. '1 will Ins goodr

Is not this a pretty story ! Cannot
vou faucy the little girl, overawed by
the great thought of being a queen,
and understanding how wondeilul it
was, yet finding nothing more solemn
to say in her mmplieity (ami, indeed,
if she had searched the world for ele-
gant expressions, what could she have
found better f) thau t'lose dear child's-woid- s

-- I will be !" I think there
could not be a moie charming littie
historical scene. "I cried much ou
learning it," is the note which the
Oueeu's hand writes on the margin.
No don nt the little maiden was fright-
ened iuto seriousuess, and drew her
breath quick when she tirst kuew wnat
was before her O'iccii ! of au empire
which, as we are fond of saying, "the
sun uever sets" --yet only twelve years
old, a little girl in a while frock, with
big blue eves opening wide with w on-

der. Thiiik how you would feel who
are the same age, if auytlnng a tenth
part as wonderful weie told to you .

Ht. Suhotas.

The Doaster.Tvo men, Joseph and
Andrew, stood leaning over a garden
gate near a small village.

"Look at those heads of cabbage,
said Joseph. "Their size is something
quite beyond rommt.n. I don't know
that I ever saw any so large."

"Oh." said Andrew, who was a boas-
ter, "they are not worth talking about!
In tiie course of my travels, I once saw
a cabbage as big as the pai son's house
yonder."

Joseph, who was a smith by trade,
replied, "That is saving a great deal ;

but I once worked at a big pot which
was at least as large as a rhurcti."

"What is that yon sayt" cried An-

drew. "Canyon tell me. now, what
they meant to do with a pot of so huge
a size f" They wanted to loil your cabbage
in it." replied Jiweph.

Andrew on this became a little con-
fused : and after a minute he said, "I
see what you would l at. .Joseph, I
confess I was bragging; and 1 think I

had better take your hint to keep within
the bonds of the truth."

A little ImiiMX vears old. and a little
girl, eight, were looking at the clouds
one beautiful summer eveuing, watch-
ing their fantastic shapes, when the
boy exclaimed, "Oh, Minnie, i see a
dog in the sky!" "Well. Willie," re
plied the sister, "it must be a sky ter-
rier."

".Vrtmmn. if we cross the bridge at
night must we pay toll!" "Of course.
my uear: wny uo juu mki .,
because the river has goue to sleep."
"Oh, the river never sleeps." "Then
why has it a bed. mammal"

AppsnrnnfM. .

Expensive dress ou the part of women
is one of the extravagances of the day,
yet not the leading one. There is much
senseless competition in omp and
show, till the "necessities" of the house-
hold are so extended that modern in-

comes are inadequate to the require
ments of the ordinary circles oi society.
People live at their front windows
rather than iu their rooms. Madame
who resides on the square looks conde
scendingly ou Madame who resi les in
a side street, and the "Brown Stone"
family envy their neighbors the posses
sion of a new style of monogram upon
their lace curtains, and put an extra
row of embroidery uon their own
hangings from sheer spirit of revenge
if nothing more. The extra row costs
money ; and thus it goes. Progressive
Americanism is responsible for this,
and it is quite time to turn backward
and become sensible in our manner of
living. False show brings its own
penalty, and bankrupt merchants swell
the list of unhappy householders, simply
because retrenchment, even while in-

solvent, is looked upon with distrust,
and the man who dares to live as he
should do. without regard to bis next
door neighbor, may set a good example
by studying his own interests and living
for his own comfort, notfor appearances.

A Xedera Evil.
- i o : . U'inA ia not half SOLaviuawiugij-- . iT--

i i - hendangerous m -
a taste or fondness for display comes

tneioveoi u .in, then , I . I X l.w.nalllll I Mil V lflgone dm, anu me
oo longer a student of God s gifts and
man s art; sue nas occouie au """T1.. Kaa hwimn OHSSIOU. BUd

instead of lighting the eve itconsumes
the soul's integrity. nue
flows within lawful banks it can afford
to wait for honorable means tor its
gratification to come, l ne true, it.nj
r :.. .,.yurimr. hut when a taste
becomes a madness then money must
come, even if it must be bought by the
sale of morality. Great as are the
evils which result from the ue of strong
driuk, yet, could we see cirar.w iu
fountains ol human ills we should dis-

cover that, in the power to injure so-

ciety, the thirst for ardent spirit has
beeu surpassed of late by the longing

i. , .1 ulaipant. f lirtllfor elegant uouiea m
i i. . .. .11.1 "r liu nnmiint- -, ,lllrfi Him w

ments" in the fashionable tongue.. It
is quite probable that the "appoint- -

-- ;n,u -- .Wninerandlueuin ui iuiih" " -

a glass injured the world lesa pro- -
tonnuiy; lor iuinui--i- Y

i. .i. ...a. urwl .1; the moral
sentiments notde, but the love ot dis
play ems always to arag tue iuiu

I I ... . ljiavinir tIA Mntl--
aUU BOUl lliwiuiu, ii-- .s v -

ment in full vigor except vanity. At
least this is true, tnai iuwiujei"- -

. i ...nfuajail Ai-i- l Ami men
have learned to be on guard, whereas

. . .i .... Tike fiirt'w iiLia. u
cealed enemy. hiUiujr behiud jmctt

a.-- ts as taste ana oeauty. ui iuc hu-drc- da

of cases of fraud that a year or a
. Is. ,.! n..fr a. front h rrt fllf thflfTl

UJIII1 1 II iricain, u" ... k -
iw.. !. t ht&t niifeHPIIDK irUUI IUP W- - aw av r

..ntr t.i iiiraalufA TM'lf V DUX
wrl C w b v - --.. - '
from a new madness the frauds spring

a hunger r nome magniuit-r7- . c
, . i l.t ; mminMllMl nnMl.O III an iu uuiig k' - -

to pass a U forbidding the Consuls
from go'.--g l n processious wiui wnc
i ... .I...;. a..a Tit mnira. hailnorsen iu men -. v-

done enough of that. The people had
seen the tax-list- s ami me wars auu

.i,u, MmA imiii anlenilor. andlfl HJi a fcimv - ' -

they ordaiued by law that their repub
lic should mafc--e an experiment m
plicity. But the law was vain, lbe
barbarian love of di-pl- was all
through ahd through the people. To
gratify their taste they would sack any
city and strip the rings from the dying
women or gold from the altars of the
gods. When Rome died it was full of
furniture and tapestry and marbles,
1.... .f . 1 ....V. ...men anil tt'l ill I'llUUb rillIL iiiflirui. v "
of miud and virtue had trodden its ele
gant parlors for a hundred years.
When high style comes in at the door.
reason nies out or tne wmuow.

A Worn. at Riant la Algeria.

A strit-ini-r illnstration nf Arab "man
ners aud customs" was furnished by a
trial which took place at the recent
...Hires held at Bone in Algeria. ler- -
hitt-be-n Amar.aman about thirty years
of age, and the owner of a large tract of
laud, aud ol several uerus oi came.ue-terniine- d

to take to himself a wife.
Upon the 8th ot April last he married a
girl called Messaouda, having first ob-

tained the cousent of her two uncles,
both her mother and father being dead.
In accordance with the usual custom of
the A ralis, he agreed to give her a cer-
tain dowry, the amouut of which was
paid over to the uncles in trnst for. her.
The honeymoon seems to have been of
short duration, tor nve uaysatter me
wedding Ferhat-bcu-Aro- ar called upon
the uncles to complaiu of his wife, who.
he said, showed uo allection tor ni:u.
The uncles, aware that by Arab law
the husband can put away his wile aud
claim the lesiitution of the dowry.
which they probably had spent already,
eiideavoied to compromise matters by
inducing Feihat-ln-u-Am- to send his
wife back to them for a short time.
that they might recson with her. 1 his
he consented to do, nut wnen sue nan
lieen with them only two days her hus-
band arrived on a "red horse." aud de
manded her back. Messaouda, who
complained that he had ill treated her,
tied out of the house. d clai iug thai
she would go to the cadi aud ask for a
divorce. I erhat-lieu-Ama- r, bearing
this threat, galloped after her, and get-
ting off his horse, took np a large stone
and struck her with it on the head with
such force that she dropped down dead.
He then remounted his horse and rode
quietly home. A!l these facts were
sworn to by an eye witnesses, and con-fiim- ed

by the evidence of the doctors.
The ppiofsof the crime were absolutely
complete, but the advocates of the
accused, iustead of falling back on
insanity as a defense, asserted that hi
client was iunocent. and called several
natives, who swore with complacent
unanimity that Ferhat-hen-Am- had
no "red horse," and that he had noi
left his house on the day of the mur-
der. This evidence did not altogethei
convince the jury, but it seems to have
had some effect, for thev touud tht
remarkable verdict of "Guilty, but
with extenuating circumstances.

A Chinese Clrcalar.
A package of raw silk from China,

opened at the Slielburne Falls (Mas.)
Silk Works recently, disclosed, besidrs
the nsual epistle in "tea chest" charac-
ters; a circular whichsomeenterprising
Chinese merchant hail determined to
present in English. The lucid result
was as follows :

HfXF TC SILK HOXG.
Youkee Chop.

When obliged to Merchants bestow
ing their regards, please to notice care
fully ol our sign, are without mistaken,
this chop is by self-reele- d hub Tsailte
Throw silk.

CSrmt lyxvTTABt.x. Of course its
no use fighting against the inevitable,
but the thii g is to ascertain first what
is inevitable and what is not! About
some things there can be no doubt, but
if you are sick and dyspeptic it is not
Inevitable that yon should remain so.
K. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is
an infallible cure for dyspepsia!

Oyspepsia is the most perplexing of
all human ailments. Its symptoms are
almost infinite in their variety, and the
f'Tiorn and despondent victims of the
disease often fancy themselves the prey,
in turn, of every known malady. This
is due, in part, to the close sympathy
which exists between the stomach and
the brain, and In part, also, to the fact
that any disturbance of the digestive
function necessarily disorders the liver,
the bowels and the nervous system, and
affects, to some extent, the quality of
the blood.

Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron never
fails to cure. Symptoms of dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and rising of
the food, dryness of the mouth, heart-
burn, distension of the stomach and
bowels, constipation, headache, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness and low spirits. Try
the great remedy and be convinced of
its merit. Get the genuine. Take only
Kunkel's. which is put only in $1 bot-
tles. Depot, Xorth Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. it never fails. For
sale by all druggists aud dealers every-
where.

Tape Worm removed in a few hours.
Xo fee asked until the entire worm,

head, is expelled. Medicine harm-
less, being purely vegetable. Consul
tation free by Dr. E. F. Kunkel, Xo.
259 Xorth Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. Seat, pin and stomach worms alsu
removed. Advice free. Send for cir-
cular. Go to your druggist and ask foi
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Price $1 per
bottle. The Worm Syrup never fails

Sciiexck's PriMoxic Strcp, for toe
Cl'RR OF COSSCMPTIOX, C'OCOHS

AND COI.D8.

The great virtue of this medicine is
that it ripens the matter and throws ii
out of the system, purifies the blood,
and thus effects a cure.
Scnrxcx's Sf.a Weed Toxic, for the

Cvre op Dyspepsia, Inpioestiox,
tc.

The Tonic produces a healthy action
of the stomach, creating an appetite,
forming chyle, and curing the most ob-

stinate cases of Indigestion.
Schexcx's Maxdrake Pills, for the

Ct or Liter Complalvt &c.
These Pills are alterative, and produce

a healthy action of the liver, without

.l . -- -a fm from

ripens tne niaiw i, , diii. ..r ntinn the liver,
The ManoraKB i .
create, healthy bile, rf

diseases o. me Tonic
esUZe and strength to the sto -- h

and enabh es the
makes a good digestion,
organs to form good 'nJZ
mom. ' r.i.7i will cure
medicines, miuo v- - ;f intakenevery case of Consumption,

. . r k. nuHticines i per- -
time, ami tue use
severed in. , . bisDr. Schenck is proieiwnnj

Sittw and A KCB
principle oiuce, ci --- - -

ere
STS-.P-

h adelpnia, every .
.. ,r -i. m.Kl he addressed.

ail letters ior u .

ATaale Wllaaat Alenhel.
is a Protected

Solution of the Protoxide of Iron, which
vitalizes, purines, anu -
t.-- .i rt.'.nri.-- . ami those suffering
UIOUll. i'J i"
from Chrouic Diseases read the follow- -

From Kev. John Gregory, Pastor of
the Wesleyan Metnodist cnurcn, at
Pittston, Liiizerne .u., x

My DearSir Having at various times,
personally, and In my own and other
families, tested the great value of the
medicine called Percviax Strip b

Protected Solctio or Pkotoxipf. of
Ibox, 1 most cheerfully recommend u,
especially to those who are suffering

ml nervous disorders.
1 1 viu i. J 1 -- - - - .. . rui; .diu .ml nowerful alterative, it
is. 1 thiuk, unsurpssed ; and as a tonic,
tree from all objectionable features ol

ir is a most elticieut-aituiiuui.
auxiliary to the temperance cause. One

- . . - i . 1. turn....of the greatest ninuraiicesj i
perance reform at present is, as I think

nf iw.hlii stimulantsuie uiiiiwv i.--. "
Whatever may be argued as to their
1 1 - w..;t

1. -- . . J .In. . rortnin. . cases,. we have,- in
ii.o Pinr vi.v SvRfP. a safe aud er--
ffcienl substitute for those dangerou

'n.;.z rtimiwiv is &riven un
1 1: ii ici - - j r--
solicited, with the hope that some who
are not yet acquainted with the valu-

able properties of the medicine may be

inouceu io give ii a ni.u.
Yours truly,

.Innv .

Caction--. Be sure to get the pKicr-vi- as

SVRLP (not Peruvian Bark). Sold
by dealers generally. A thirty-t- w o page

i.i... .u.n;tii tr-iri- s mi Iron
as a medical agent, and other valuable
papers, testimonials irom uism jul-u--i

physicians, clergymen, and others, will
be sent tree to any aciurex- -.

Seth. W. Fowije & Soxs, Prop'rs,
31. 80 ilarrisou Avenue. Boston

Stack Speculation!
ADVICK AND INFORMATION FTRNISIIED AS

TO THE BE7 MODE OF OPERATING

IN WALL STREET.

OUR SPECIALTY.
Realizing Fronts tn every case.

Send for our new Pamphlet entitled 'straddles.

Sent tree on application."

W. F. HUBBELL CO.,
Stork Brokers, 46 Broad S- t- 5. T

. i . m. r .ii l..i i.tlirrrefc mew roufr laid bj contract. SrmiJuT utimou.

ROOFS.
WAy wutht ymr J?-- las? lifrtimt, and mr

'bo pn ol a nw roof ct-- tt 10 or 15 yrtn, M cum
frteme,- - it jru w dUte Paint, it will not ol rmnt the
eflccu of atf and wiiMi, but joa trum r ire.

OLD BOOF8.
Protect Tvmr by Mine State Paiat, which

rmther crurfc- - in winter nor rmi ia ntmnM-- r. Ota
tfaiuicte ruofci (id b paiatt- - jc mmcn nd
astimff Um.jrr ua. new mbumitn wituotu to paint. It
mkfmrth lb cost of Om drcatffd tfunp-- a

it tttU np thv hoi awl pura. and ipva a ow
tantiiU not, that bvta jrwarm. VHritd or mirpa
hinjcli it brinte to tbeir platm ai d krrp (Va Uwf.

rhfc point nMjai ma btiujc. ia applied with a bra--h

tttd vvry ortMuroijU. It t ck Wf color, wiVn t)ri
tpplW. bwt cb oKa to a auifuna slate color, aud m to
UI intent aixJ purpoara uaU.

OS Tl OR lRO ROOFS
The rtd color la tne bt paint in the world fur dnraM-ity- .

It bat a body, m easily applied,cpu tar
uaat, contrarta by Cold, dno alow and never cruel
uor oois. On coat equal 4 of aoj other.

fiKcpioor xew roofs.
Milla, antJra. tctora and dael Imp a aptcialty.

Material oumtpteU tor a arw atpor tta Hoof of Huitbrr
coHt bat about half the price ot

f r private hoca, berne and biltiiir of all dentnp- -

inne it ia ar superior to ty other roooruj, in lit
orM for oiavenivnc if burin;, ami com bin the

appeaf-Dc- av duruinlU. and ijilmIi
ft a, at iKt cot. Trr (armvel

tlow to n rp lea
nd cheaply in roota ot ail kind,' 1V paga book

free. Wriie tlay. Mem ton tbi paer.
Hew Tarh ftlmse Haaflaff fax

kooQijg Coouactoi. 47 4, ront St, Phil

?UOiji KO. VK'KUYtAuguta,Ialne

"l AGENTS WANTED FOR HiSTOhY

lENTEN'L exhibition
It m feiater than moj other book. Ou agent "M

'3 copies in two ifctjsi. sVtxl ItT or extra traw W
kgenla. Aatiosai. Pcsu&liiM Co PhiWlell-hM- , Pa

C 4n AQft per day at kolM. munpb wiirtb $1
IU OmU Ilea. BTliaoa A Co rorU.od. ia.

131 PRESS rTFITW HEADY TIIE

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DEM BI BED AND ILLI sTKATKI'.

A cntnblr -a- nl-tare 4 itn -r.

rend bn 1 lfl iMga. xtaMi-rf- al -- KhibtiM,
rairiMIIrr fml U)a,c Irlalal- -
cheap- - JiuUfl lranirnel . 3.0OO VI. K - T
Wlftallrtl. !en- ic luil uartanUi.. 'I u will Im-- til
rkuaar f ! -- r u cla ft.h tue ij rriiasie ni.u.rjr. ttiv a
.'mOW .?. atr.m . reet. Philiut Iph'., Pa.

A 7TT0 V B" i- -i pre--
Malar -- .k, amnmc i -

t"-il. anil tellim will a.pprniri AnmM
too.

STTL1AH TISITlXt) CARDS t
.) - FIN" WHITE 0B MI.XKD COLOR, t 10 rt

J or ft for SO cU., pit-rrti- l. 5eatl atip f"
Sine Sample. Brr term 10 Aiceiita. kr. THo anvttenr
nacera. HCKaRD C- O- BnnlaHl. Pa.

Tir"ANAKESIS."IiII ft KTiaSALPlLXEKMEDT

I I I a 1 r memf n-r- , and
I I I I I 1 ail infallible re lor PiUt.

I I I I I I I To prove it me wnrl aam- -
I LKaT Dies ITm to all annlk-am- a

P. NKlTfcDTKK ft .. Sole M&DuIkuiurera ol
ANAKKJ.18." Boi i4a. Hew Tor It.

iMrrfnu I In bu vim the "AHAta.
from bniEvlHiB. be careful to vt the nvnu- -

ine article, obsre tbai Lbe slruarara of
SILSBS, JI D." la oa aac. end ot Iht box.

J - Pare , lT.fcs.ll auk mum l. .

Z ) J. B. Renua C-o- . T. l..4-l-t

B7TBaUBaBBBKaHnmB
Ki.-w- 4l 'Jg klMJlan . C.r jtimZmuStC.

aVa11aaT7!ai tmmVf Vl "'''MaaaTi

J B PRINTING

KKATLT --OUOtrrXD AT THIS OFTICat

AalCU JT lUB AM, X.
AMD BAVK TH .j.r p.lTi v..

READ
& LI VPt

n eted i1er i

Me-i- .i n,rVs
. aVeailS

X"H0'ATS SPRING PAD BELT TRUSs'i
For Uie treatment and rare or Rupt ure .m q
aia. oatented XX to toe onlv lentir-r-
loveoted. BTery phriWan etMtorm u a
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